STATE COLLEGE NEWS, DECEMBER 8, 1939

State Maidens Paint Pictures

OF IDEAL MAN OF THEIR DREAMS

by Anna Hintche

A small group of about twenty-five members of the Alpha Epsilon Phi and Kappa Delta Phi sororities, under the direction of Dorothy Handler, recently organized a system of private classes in the sciences.
What Price a Name?
Theosophy and esoteric classes are now

The Junior and Sophomore classes are now

The Critic

The Weekly Bulletin

Puzzling Problems

THE "PESTILENCE OF THE COMMONS"

THE UNPRECEDEDENTED JUTTERING

State to Meet Hamilton During Christmas Recess

State to Engage Colgate in Chess

State College News, December 15, 1939

State College News, December 15, 1939
News Questionnaire Ferrets Out Untold Secrets of Student Body

The STATE COLLEGE NEWS broke through the thin veneer of student modesty Friday and a serious eruption of startling true confessions took place. A preliminary examination of the laughable lava which oozed into the Activities office brought to light the following chunks of frank philosophy.

The following are descriptions of State men: "Less said the better," "Mostly 'drips,'" "Very nice but many are too rough," "A bit too effeminate." State women did not escape, however, and met with: "As dates—make good teachers," "Hot and cold," "Generally acceptable—figuratively speaking" and "Four types—smart (stooges), beautiful (and too smart), dumb (still beautiful) and dumber."

Fraternities and sororities took quite a lashing but one enterprising individual admitted that they "might be fun if combined."

In answer to "How many times do you date a week?" one girl stated, "I've never dated a week." Another said, "Seven times a week and when he comes to see me."

One person's favorite dance bands are "My own, my brother's, and my uncle's." Two frank and fearless souls stated that marriage in college would depend on conditions and another tragically confessed that he "Wouldn't even be here if my boy friend could support a wife." One girl said that she preferred a church.

"Wish me luck for tonight," was the plaintive request of one young gentleman to "kissing on the first date."

"Are you in love at present?" brought down such replies as, "I'll ask her" and "Tragically." One young man, J. W., '43, coyly stated that he had never kissed a girl—note '43.

Banner Rivalry

Freshman-sophomore banner hunt will be conducted by the girls on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, January 2, 3, 4. The hunt will be from 7:00 to 9:30 o'clock in places specified by Myskanla.

Yearlings Seek Win Over Academy Tonight

(Continued from page 3, column 2)

final half, the Engineers evened up the score at 17-17, after they had trailed 15-10. Both teams began to part the meshes consistently, and with but four minutes remaining, the cherry-and-white clad team was leading 31-29. The final gun sounded with the green-and-white on the short end of a 38-31 score.

STATE STUDENTS...

Eat and Save at the...

IDEAL RESTAURANT

1 Central Ave., Cor. Lark

Geo. D. Jemey, Prop. Dial 5-1913

Boulevard Cafeteria and Grill

OTTO R. MENDE

"The College Jeweler"

100 Central Ave. Albany, N.Y.

STATE collage jeweler.

One of the most attractive Christmas packages—see it in the stores and order your Christmas Chesterfields now.

Chesterfields, with their real mildness, better taste and delicious aroma, give real pleasure to anyone who smokes.

You can't buy a better cigarette.